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„PCIIII ...tare ,otlec.3lan nat. st„,ipiih,. Although this represents only
ionc department in the School, the project points

Pubiiihed se:al-week::: during the Ccliege year by stu-!tOwart.l an All-Liberal Arts paper as a goal. The

dents of the Pennsylvania State College, in the best inter- initiative has been taken by the fraternity with-
rots of the College, the students, faculty, alumni and out the prospect or aid from the department or

friends. from the outside.
The possibilities for bettering the Depart-

: meat through the medium of this Bulletin are
- President ' great. Perhaps the greatest is the attaining of a

Vice-President coordination Between the faculty and students
Treasurer, and within the student group itself which has

never properly existed.
We hope the publication proves successful and

extend to Delta Sigma Pi our best wishes. The
fraternity is to be congratulated for undertak•
lug. without financial assistance, the publication
of a Commerce and Finance
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Each year as the winter sports swing into ac-
tion comes the rumbling complaint of students
who are fo•cedl to crowd into as little space as
possible in order to permit others access to the Ar-
mory. 'rimy light to get in and they fight to get
out.
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Granted that conditions are bad; granted that
thp Armory is too small to accommodate all those
wishing to cheer for Penn State's teams. But the
fact remains—we have no other place to which we
cap go. A new recreation building has been prom-

-1 ised, but that cannot be built at was Aladdin's pal-
ace.
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IL F« 1191.'nmn '23 It. f:. We must have patience and make the best of

what; we have until the time comes when the sit-
uation can be bettered. At present grumbling
server only to make others dissatisfied and gets us
nowhere. Penn State spirit must not suffer be-
cause of cramped quarters.
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LOOKING AHEAD
President Iletzel, in his address before the

cmening convocation of the annual State Farm
Products Show, struck a cord that should warm
the heart of every Penn State student. During
the course of his address President Iletzel expres-
sed himself as being deeply conscious of the fact
that Pennsylvania "has fallen sorely behind in the
devidopment of one of her most vital institutions,"
this; in reference to Penn State.

fe went on to state, "I have no word of ad-
verse criticism. 1 have only hope that soon the
Commonwealth will awaken to her error and rem-
edy if in the interest of her own true well-being.
.1 hope that the time has conic when considerable
progress can be made in this direction. T hope
we have reached the point where .we are begin-
ning to see that money put into the work of insti-
tutions of higher learning does not represent pub-
lic expenditure but rather public investment."

Penn State's capacity to impart learning and
training to the youth of Pennsylvania has been
scarcely sounded. Hundreds are turned away
each fall because of inadequate facilities for pro-
viding the necessary equipment. -More class room
spate is needed, more instructors are required.

With a president like Dr. Fletzel at the head
of Penn State's administration bur present capac-
ity must soon become all too inadequate. Expan-
sion is the only solution. But, expansion is costly
and the Commonwealth must be made to realize
that money used to this end is not a "public ex-
penditure but rather a public invesment."

President Ifetzel has taken the first step in im-
pressing this fact upon one group of Pennsyl-
vania citizen:• and Penn.State students may justly
rejoice in the hope that better days are coming.

CONCERNING ETIQUETTE
rotind the room My silent servants wait,

my friends in every season.'bright and
Such vans Barry Cornwall's definition of a library.
Penn State has a library, it has many good-books
which'. are the servants of the students. but un-
like Cornwall. the masters of these servants are
cruel and thoughtless.

The treatment which the books, both on re-
serve and in circulation, receive is little short of
disgraceful. Pages are 'dog-eared.' passages are
underlined, margins are disfigured with notation.%
Books, plainly enough. are a mark of inteii4rene2.
Why. then, do students who are e::pected to rea-
lize their value and the privileges attending to
their use, gressly violate common decency by wil-
fully disfiguring volumes which do not belong to
t hem.

The argument that the value of a book in-
creases with the number of underscored passages
tarries no weight where the volumes concerned
are for public use. To the student who appreci-
ates reading and tries to formulate his own ideas
concerning the author's trend of thought, a mark-
:lt passage is quit 6 annoying, if not actually in-
sulting.

The books placed in the Carnegie Library are
for the use of the students and it is only right
that each student remember this fact. Consid-
eration for the next fellow is no small virtue, and
forgetfulness and carelessness rarely proclaim the
true genius.

A COM) START
The School of Agriculture has its FARi\IER;

the School of Engineering has its ENGINEER;
to date the School of Liberal Arts has had no news
organ. For a long time the publishing of a Bul-
letin ha.s been considered by members of the Lib-
eral Arts School. but until recently no definite
steps have been taken to materialize the publica-
tion.

Now, under the direction of the local chapter
of the professional fraternity, Delta Sigma Pi,
a Bulletin will be published for copnnerce and fi

The Bullosopher's Chair
SESSION ONE

"Do yu ever dream, Smithery?"

'

SAIITIIKIZS:—Vou mean at night?

"No. I refer to day dreams: building castles in the
ni?, if you please. but at least giving vent to the little of
poetry that remains in most of us! the ecstasies and the
dreams of youthful love that can even transport man out
of the realm of selfish reeking."

"You know. Smithey, in this age of inti-sentimental-
ity—when to suggest that one enjoys Donald G. Mittiell,
or even Longfellow, produces a laugh of dirisive scorn—-
we are apt to hill;r our dreams, feel ashamed of them, and
slinlinto the rear of the loud-yelping crew which de-
nounces. eenrns, derides, scoffs, decries, and sneers all the
habitudes of sentimentality into a sneaking self-abase-
ment!

"But you know, Smithers, sentimentality isn't such a
weakness, that wc need cast it from us altogether! In its
nal:lest form—expressions of beauty, love, dreams—it is
n means of transportation from the sordid, materialistic,
eel -centered philosophy which seems to have pervaded
even, nu• idealized college atmosphere.

"We need poetry, Smithers, poetry in our lives, po-
etry in our thoughts, poetry in our dreams! "Great art
looks to find the possible perfect in our human life." And
if American youth needs one platitude to swallow with
the dope of materialism it is fed upon daily, it is an ad-
monition to get our vision—if we have any—oir the en-
redien.z, and focused upon a possible perfect! Life is not
a matter of Poor Richard almanacian aphorisms, but rath-
er n matter 'of LIVING in its fullest sense: a sensitMty,
not to physical opportunities, but to beauty, love—a shoot-
ing at the stars in human relationships.

"American virtues: plumbing and saving the world!
Put it is time we inject a third maxim in our code: saving
ourselves—from slavery to materialistic goals and aims,

ry to the warld and its acclaim of success on foun-
dations of Sand, slavery to self interest, and its insidious
power to blunt our appreciation of the truth, and arrest
cur reaction to a realization of life's significance, and blot
out altogether the promised land of true happiness faintly
seen front afar.

"Smithers, when the poetry in the soul of our youth
dies. their soul is a chief mourner who shall wither and
fade from sheer grief and lack of sustenance. The donk-
eys who drown out the harmonies of life's chords, with
their braying at sentimentality mid manifestations nf•the
winged sonk.havc their day! But n!niglitis• to folloW---
and without the liglited'hMtVCa'Of drit4iAVi; etin
sure to grope helplessly in the'darh."

ANNOUNCING LATEST ADDITIONS
TO OUR

Rental Library
`7IIE BLACK KNIGHT"

Ily 1:•rultl. M. 0511

"I'IIE DEAD RIDE HARD"
Ih• LOUIS .101111191 VANCP:

"THE DELECTABLE, MOUNTAINS" -

•
By nitimms BURT

"THE JOYOUS CONSPIRATORS"
fly 0501105 GIRDS

"THE MISSING CHANCELLOR"
a, .1. S. FLETCHER

PLUTOCRAT"
nownt TAIINDurroN

"TOMORROW MORNING"
Ily ANNIi PARRISH

"YOUNG ANARCHY"
Hy PHILIP (:111115 •

Due to popular demand we have also added
extra copies of
"REVELRY"

Ily SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS
"SUMMER BACHELORS"

Iq• WARNER FABIAN
"GALAHAD"

Ity 301IN ERSKINE

NEW BOOKS ADDED FORTNIGHTLY:
BEST 1100ES OF ALL PUBLISHERS

BOOKS KEELER'SSTATIONERY
STUDENT SUPPLIES CathaumTheatre Bldg.

Thespian Comedy for
Coming Season Named

(Continued from first' page)
and reconstruct the plays that he used
hitherto aril he knows exactly what
Thespian audiences want," said .1.
V. Ingham '27, production manager,
commenting on the choice of this
year's show.

Ingham has arranged the schedule
for the road tour in April. The first
performance will be given before a
Bellefonte audience on April nine-
teenth. From there the east moves
to northeastern Pennsylvania, ap-
pearing in Scranton on April twen-
tieth and in Wilkes-Barre the fellotv-
ing night. Philadelphia will be play-
ed on April twenty-second. On the
twenty-fourth it is undecided wheth-
er the show will appear at Joluntown
or Altoona.

Greensburg is definitely billed for
April twenty-fifth and the road torn•
ends with a presentation' of the shoo:
in Pittsburgh on April twenty-sixth.
With these preliminary Terformancea
the Junior Prom audience is aimed
of a near-perfect showing when the
production is given here a few days
later.

The comedy tells of the complica-
tions entering into the lives ofAhree
friends, ..lack Foster, it statistician,
pessimist and coniirmea woman hater;
Jimmy Culver, an author, very sus-
ceptible as far as the fair,sex is con-
cerned,. and Dick Temple, fiance of
Jimmy's sister and very eager to get
married, .but portrait commissions
ome in very slowly. As a means of

advertising', Temple spreads the
rows that he has possession of the
famous Romanoff necklace.

The plan is successful—as fe u• as

Hoover and Smith Co.
712 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

Fraternity Jewelry

"Permanent Satisfaction"

MR. READ ITYNSON

commissions go—but he is embarras,
sed to find one of his rich customers
insists. upon wearing the necklace. In
the meantime Jimmy's sister brings

a girl friend to visit with her and!
.fack, the confirmed woman hater
falls—and falls hard.

A crook, posing as a secret service
man is found trying to steal the im-
agined necklace and the buys threat-
en to expose him but—well, from that
point on things become funnier and
more complicated until the show cabs
with a surprise finish in a comedy

At present Mr. Darcy is in New
York; but will come to State College
on March twentieth to begin ceiling
the following day.

Any one who desires to submit
lyrics and music for the production
urged to get in communication with
.1. V. Ingham at the Chi Phi frater-
nity not later than February first.

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT—Front room double, 82.50

per week for one, $2.00 apiece for
two. 700 College.

MIDGE PART). Girrs of distinc-
tion priced from 50 cents up. En-
tirely new selection. Tallies, plae2

EIME SALESMAN—Man to sell line
of one'prieed shoes in State College.
Inquire box No. U. Coltegion of-
fice.

Photograph of Junior Class
Now on sale

At the

Penn State Photo Shop
212 H. College Ave.

f Expert Shoe Repairing
Neatly done at reas-

onable prices

Nelo's Shoe Shine. Parlor
AND REPAIR SHOP

...
.....;a..;.g... .

GRIFFITHHAROLD P
Special Representative

New York
Life-Insurance Co.

Phone '294-W STATE COLLEGE, PA.
:~:~:x-~-:++:~±:

KNOX CAFE
Open. till midnight
For your convenience

Sandwiches. Dinners

What Will
1927-..

.!'''''Me4ii:for..You?
Send forWill it be your last year in

college? • 'BookletPossibly it is the year you
have•planned • to 'enter',businese
—and prove you have the ability
to make good!

But are you prepared for busi-
ness? Have you a thorough
knowledge of the fundamental
laws of Finance, 'Management,
Production and Distribution?

Your college training would
prove an excellent foundation for
the intensive nine months busi-
ness course given at'the.Babson
Institute. It explains' in - detail the

work gwen and theuniquefeatures `of, our intensivebitsiness course. It showshaw, by following business
methods; our students are
thoroughly trained for
kadershiP.Fill 'in attached coupon.

Men may enroll-at the begin-
ning of each' term. Entrince dates
this year March 211;June 27, and
September 21. Regular:courses
may be continued thiough, sum.
mer if desired.

Babson,
Institute.

Organized. otigs oufft oltrfitrat.egurational
332 Wellesley Ave liabiari Mass.

ussssussonssmsssissussussusssossus sss
Babson Institute

E Wellesley Avenue.
.• Babson Park, ME.B.

k: Send me, without obligation.Ig "Training for Business Leader. E
ship' and 'complete particulars
about Babson Institute.

;Name

2 Class
' - •

a Addraas

; Slate
Etummtmonnummituommminummummtmmimi

Friday, January 2i, 1927

VALENTINES for everybody priced : LOST—Leather bound copy of Shel--
from one rent to one dollar. Also ley's poems. Finder please notify-
an excellent selection of gifts suit-! S. IV. Greer, Phone 115-3. ltpable for the Valentine season. Old
Main Art Shop.

110011 FOR RENT-2 roomers want-
al beginnjng with the seeoml seines-
ter. Sleeping room separate from
study room. J. A. (Pop) Earrisonit
121 S. Bu rowel. Phone 1125-W.

Jan. 21-1 1.
711ELITly;

(Matinee Daily at 2:011)
yards. and other party items. Val-
entine and Washington'. birthday FlUDAY—-
favors. Old Alain Art Shop. Lon Chaney

WANTED—A position as helper in
kitchen or maid. Will work in fra- SATC,RDAY—-ternity house or restaurant. Can '

furnish good references. Inquired Norma Shearer and Conrad Nagel
722 E. Beaver Ave. 2t-p.

THE P EN.I. LTI

ExCUSE 311 i
and

Harold Lloyd
FOR RENT—One single and one

double room. Quiet, and plenty of
heat. One block from Co-op and
facing front campus. Possession
at once if desired. Call

Jan. 14-It.

%MOM; MOSE PIZESENI

3IONDAV and TuESDAV-
Lon Chaney

SSM:SIONMASNIV4WO.IO:4IO;!O;
E rdi

ROWLAND NICHOLS 0•i V
Representing

2, v
0 L. G. BALFOUR CO.

TELL n"ro TIIE NIARINES"
Also

On the Stage
',AVILES and 31.1A1/3111E1Z

Late of "Gay Paree-
Special Prices:

ldult rine. Children 25

'i•e• HERE THIS WEEK 4
A*IiICIitWONSVViViVorNM:WiIIoi

Nittany Theatre
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—-

(Evening Showing Only)
.1H Star Cast

THE .1117rITINEElt
TUESDAY-

Mary Brian
in

lIER FATHER SAID NO:Rent a Car

DRIVE-IT-YOURSELF
MOTOR CO.

e

STARK.— 13RgoS,
L,,crberclashers

"See Your Orders Cooked"
-AT-

CLUB DINERS, INC.
Cleanliness Courtesy Excellent Food

OPEN ALL NIGHT PHONE 9480

A BETTER: POSITION
•

It's easier to get a good position if you have a
little money saved up. One reason for this is that
when you have money, you never have to accept a
position that is riot suited to you. You have the
wherewithal to wait until you can establish a satis-
factory connection. Money also gives you more
confidence in yourself.

Save regularly here
for a better position
in business and in life

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

DAVID F. KAPP. Cashier. -

Important To
Our Customers

The prices show the saving in our Clothing and Shoes

!JANUARY CLEARANCE NOW)
Lots of our suits will be suitablefor

all season wear; colors are light and
dark in Society Brand, Hart Schaffner
and Marx, Kirschbaum or August Bros.
clothes; the styles are the best of the
current season; sizes for every man.
Priced as lowas $21.50,$32.50, $34.50,
and $46.50. Every article must be as
represented or moneywill be refunded.

SHOES---Florsheines $8.85, Craw-
ford's $7.95, Sterling $5.40

M. FROMINI
Opposite Front Campus


